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Matthew Adam Properties Honored
by Resident Managers Groups
NEW YORK, November 2012 -- Matthew Adam Properties, Inc., its President, Ira
Meister, and three executive vice presidents were honored by The Three Hands group for their
outstanding contributions to real estate at a dinner at Chelsea Piers.
The Three Hands organizations – The Metropolitan Building Managers of New York,
The Manhattan Residential Managers Club and The Scandinavian-American Building Managers
Guild – represent resident managers of many of Manhattan’s premier residential properties.
Honored with the company and Meister were EVPs Harvey Greenberg, Martin Traum,
and Janusz Sikora.
“Matthew Adam Properties under the leadership of Ira Meister and the three executives
we honor tonight have been in the forefront of quality management in our industry as well as
bringing innovative programs to improve the buildings they manage as well as the quality of life
of the residents,” said Mike MacGowan, of The Three Hands. “As resident managers of many of
the prime residential buildings in Manhattan, The Three Hands members know and understand
the efforts and quality that Matthew Adam brings to each assignment.”
Meister accepted the award on behalf of the company and the three executives and
thanked the group for the honor. “It is significant that Harvey, Marty and Janusz are being
honored along with the company,” he said. “They are real professionals and are significant
contributors to our companywide team effort. The honors tonight are for every one of our
employees who each contribute to our success and the quality management we bring to the
properties we manage.”

This is the second award for Matthew Adam Properties and Meister in the past several
months. In October, they were honored by the Young Jewish Professionals Real Estate Division
with the Real Estate Deal Maker and Achievement Award.
Matthew Adam Properties is a leading Manhattan-based residential management firm that
brings a strategic approach to the more than 100 properties it manages in the New York area. The
company also manages and serves as a consultant to retail properties nationwide.
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